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EEPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

EOR TEA8URSR.
CUAS. McVEAN, St. Mary's.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
W. II. OSTERHOUT, Ridgway.

FOR SURVEYOR,
R. W. PETRI KIN', Benezette.

. FOR AUDITOR.
GEO. ROTHROCK, I3ene3tte.

OUR CANDIDATES.

The Republican County Convention
met last Tuesduy,at the Ridgway Bank,
to place in nomination a ticket 'or tho
several county offices to be voted for this
fall. Every township in the County
was represented, and the Convention
was in all respects sttiotly harmonious;
the candidates were none ol them
present, leaving the delegates free to

vote for whom they pleased. No wire

pulling or political tricks, usually indul-

ged in to giin a nomination were dis-

played in this convention. We will

commence with the highest office first,

and give a short sketch of each

candidate presented for the suffrage of

Elk County voters:
For Treasurer.

The name of Chas. McVean, of St.
Mary's, was presented for the nomina-

tion for Treasurer and be was unani-

mously nominated.
Everybody iu Elk County is acquain-

ted with Charley ond his hearty laugh
has rrnde him popular with all classes

while his gentlemanly bearing and
strict integrity as a business man have

stamped him as a man eminently quali-

fied to fill, and fill well, the important
trust for which he has been nominated.

For a quarter of a century has Chas.

McVean been known to the people ol

this county. He has been with us in

our good times and in our bad times,
and has been ever the same, neither be

ing puffed up by prosperity nor cast

down by adversity.
The nomination was iu no way sought

either by having delegates go into con-

vention instructed nor by personally im-

portuning the delegates after their ar-

rival here. The office in this case seeks

the man; and, although the office is not
sought the nomination is accepted, and
should our candidate succeed in be-

ing elected we all know the offico will

be filled with ability.
Mr. McVean was elected Prothono-tat- y

of Elk County, and served from
1854 to 1857, and we have heard Capt.
Schoening say, that the records during
that period were never excelled. This
recommendation, coming from the cource

it docs, a once stamps Mr. McVcun as
a man capable of filling any office in the
county. While wo are in the minority
as a party at the same time Mr. 's

personal popularity and con-cced-

ability will gain him many
votes from tho Democratic ranks. Of
course party nominations are all right,
yet in county matters men are more apt
to be considered than parties. The
time is short for work, and we hope to
see an effort made among the Republi-
can and Democratic friends of Mr. Mc-Yea- u

to give him a good complimentaty
vote.

For Commissioner
W. II. Osterhout, our candidate for

CoramUsioner, although but a few years
in the county, has by his integrity and
business qualifications made a host of
friends, lje is the proprietor of the
Eaale Valley Tannery, at this place,
(which is said to be one of the best ar-

ranged tanneries in the country.) Mr.
Osterhout has been for two or three
terms, supervisor of the township, and
every one here c&n attest to the prompt
manner in which he has always atten-

ded to the duties of his position, and al-

though entitled to three dollars a day
he has steadily refused all pay for his
time. We feel proud in having such a
candidate, "and we believe he will make
if elected au efficient and active officer.
We know of scores of Democrats who
will erive Mr. Osterhout their votes

knowing him to bo a man of sound
judgment and excellent business quali-
fications. We ask all Republicans and
as many Democrats as are in favor of

honesty and ability to give Mr. Oster-

hout a vote, and his election will be as-

sured.
We will add, in conclusion, that the

nomination was not sought by Mr,
Osterhout, in any manner whatever, but
rather he has been moaned not to ac-

cent, and it is only through the most
urgent and persistent efforts of bis many
friends that he has been prevailed upon
to allow the use of his name, lie will

nevertheless perform the duties of the
office faithfully and promptly.

For Auditor
Geo. Rothrock, trotu Benezette, our

candidate for Auditor is said to be a

voud2 man of eood education and every
way qualified to fill this important,
though not very remunerative, otnee

We have not the pleasure of an acquaint
ance with Mr. Rothrock but hope to

tee him at the Advocate office should
ho have business in Ridgway.

For Surveyor
R. W. Pethkin, of Benezette, was

nominated for Surveyor, and not bav-in- g

a personal acquaintance with the
gentleman, we can only say that he is

said to be a man well qualified for the
office for which he has been nominated.

The jury io the ease of John Conden,
on trial tor wile muraer at onicago,
hrniKiht. in a verdict of manslaughter,
and the prisoner was sentenced to one

vear in the Penitentiary.
At Boston on the 10th the American

Pharmacen'ical Association adjourned
to meet at rnilaaeipeia on tne second
Tuesday la September, 1876.

From Fvmry't 1'rcM.
For 79&;eran:e or Rofengaf

The observer who narrowly scans the
present "Teuiperanoe party" project
will sea that its success and by this
we mean the defeat of Governor Ilirt-ran- ft

will bring the temperance re
form to a dead halt in Pennsylvania lor
years to come. The argument is readily
stated, and lies on the surface of the
movement. Every vote east for Brown
and Penuypacker is a vote withdrawn
from the Republican party. Without
tho continued ascendency of that party
adequate license laws are almost impossi-
ble. The defeat of the Republican
party this fall will disastrously affeot the
canvass next year, when members of the
Legislature are elected. Aod then,
with the lawmaking and the

power in the bands of the Democ-

racy, whisky will be sold in Pennsyl-
vania as freely as molasses. The ascen-
dency of the Democratic party and the
abolition or modification of proper re-

strictive liquor laws are facts so intima-
tely related that the statement of the
one inevitably implies the other.

When hotly pressed, the coterie of
temperance politicians who disport them-
selves before the footlights in this ab-

surd farce, who arrange its machinery
and actively assist in the destruction of
the Republican party, acknowledge
that the immediate purpose of the
'third party" sobeme is the discipline ol
Iloxtranft. The Balety of existing
liquor laws and the popularity ot tem-
perance work in general are to be sacri-
ficed for the ''scalp" of Ilartranft. To
attain that purpose the only real tem-

perance party ever in existence in this
State is to bo swept from the field. It
cannot be concealed that the defeat of
Ilartranft is in the near view of these
persons, and it shadows the whole pros-
pect beyond. The fool who held up a
dollar before the moon and obscured its
face was ready to wager that the orb
was no larger than the coin. So many
of these enthusiasts do not seem to com-
prehend that behind Governor Har-tran-ft

is the Republican party, with its
tremendous capacity for the protection
of every vital interest in the State.
The vast aggregate of its followers are
persons in deep sympathy with real
temperance relorm. They regard the
continued triumph of that party as
one of the necessities ot the movement,
and they regard its defeat as the most
signal blow that prohibition principles
can possibly sustain. The infatuated
leaders of this foray do not appreciate
the advantage of well-ordere- d retreat.
They never sound a halt. They prefer
overwhelming defeat to a drawn battle.
It was this disposition which aided in
the defeat of Olmsted and Beath, both
of whom were gentlemen of temperance
proclivities. Ihe change of political
tupremancy in the Assembly is largely.
attributable to a similar cause. Ihen
came the repeal of the local-optio- n law,
which, in our opiuion, would still be
upon the statute-boo- k if the event we
have described had not transpired. The
repeal of that measure is an offence if
offence it be which may be divided
between the Democratic Assembly and
the temperance politicians who made
such au event possible.

It is useless te sound a friendly note
of warning to these infatuated people
They are fond of associating the present
movement with the diseouiagiug and
meagre beginnings of the Ami slavery
agitation. They are stirred with the
hope that somehow and at some time
their glory will not bo unlike that
matchless leadership. It is their boast
that they are far in advance of the
tempter of the times, and in zeal to
keep in the van the most of them have
moved out of view altogether, and are
useless as guides to any distinct destina
tion. By separating themselves in this
nay from the prevailing temperance
sentiment they attract some degree ot
publio attention, and this is a means ot

which a certain class ot
minds cannot easily resist. Then there
are also certain restless spirits among
hem who are always astride some

moral "Rosinante," which they gallop
up and down the world all tbeir lives.

The vast array of temperance men in
the Republican party distrust a scheme
which tends to the restoration ol th
Democratic patty. Ibeir views weie
not consulted when the
project was devised. It was pushed
through by a convention which had no
constituency in any comprehensive
cense. It was prompted by the mere
desire to discipline llartrantt. JNo pros
pect of electing the temperance ticket
was expressed by the most sanguine
member of the body. Nobody enter-
tains to this day the "shadow of i
sbade" of expectation that Rev. Brown
wiil occupy the Exeoutivo Mansion at
HarrisLurff. Not a man in the State
believes that the defeat of the Repub
licaas would result in anything but irre
parable disaster to true reform, it was
a clear instance of self stultification an
elaborate of harikari.

Side movements io politics rarely ac-

complish hoped-fo- r results. The anti-slaver- y

agitators were nothing more
than the leaders in a feeble protest
against a great national iniquity while
they acted independently ot existing
parties. But vast results wore attained
when they allied themselves with the
great party which most nearly ap-

proached them, andhad infused in it a
portion of their own enthusiasm. Lin
coln was the ripe fruit of this sowing
and though not an Abolitionist on the
day of his election in the Garrisonian
sense, he and the organization whose
great heart he was were ready for decisive
action when the supremo moment ar
rived. The election ot Phillips, Gerrit
Smith, or Garrison to the Presidency
was never possible, but the influence of

their disciplined forco and fervor upon
the masses of the Republican party was

inculculble.

In 1797 the Bank of England sus
pended specie payments and remained
in suspension until 1823. During ibis
period the country possesses no other
circulating medium besides suspended
bank currency. Notwithstanding the
drains of a great war, the people pros
pered aod tho country more than doub
led its weaim.

riolott, th Honest Granger.

The nominee of the Democrats for
State Treasurer was a member of the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives
in 1846. He Was, during the session, a
member of the Committee on Banks.
Strong efforts were made, that year, to
repeal the charter of the Lehigh County
Bank. Tho Bank Committee were
equally divided about the reporting of
this bill. It was held over nearly a
month, as was understood, at the in
stance of Mr. Piolett. Daniol MeCook.
a younger brother of Dr. MoCook late
of Pittsburgh, was at Harrisburg lobby-lo- g

for the bill. Moses Y. Beach, of
New York, was the chief owner of the
bank. It was understood that Piolett
was in treaty with McCook about getting
this bill out ot the Bank Committee.
The whole facts as proved before Judge
rearaon, belore whom McCook was
afterwards tried, were about as follows;
Negotiations had been going on for
some time between McCook and Piolett
about getting the bill out of the com
mittee, t inally arrangments were made
that the money was to be paid the next
morning. All the parties were Demo-
crats and boarding at the Buchler
House. McCook bad Col. Piper, of
Bedford, concealed, wrapped up in a
buffalo robe undtr his bed to hear what
passed at the'paymcnt of money, Piolett
was paid $400 in the notes of the Plain- -
field Bank, of New Jersey, aod the bill
was to be reported at the next meeting
of the committee. Piolett, however,
blowed on McCook, and laid the money
oo his desk in tho hall of the House,
and stated that he bad been offored it is

bribe.
McCook was bound over and tried

belore Judge Pearson about a month af-
terward and was convicted of the of
fense. Thaddeus Stevens defended
MeCook. On the trial Piollett was ex
amined as the chief witness; Among
other things, he stated having gone into
McCook s room and received the 8400;
he returned to his own room, sat down
and couted the money, and he said he
wept to think that anybody would be, or
could be bribed for 8400. Thaddeus
Stevens said. Gentlemen of the iurv.

have been doubting Mr. Piollett's
statement heretofore. Here is one part
I suppose to be exactly true. He tells
you about counting the money in Lis
own room, shedding tears. lie admit
ted that he was not aware ot its being
Jf Jamneid .Bank notes until this point ot
time, now, he knew that Plainfied
Bank was in bad repute, in fact he sup
posed it to be utterly worthless. These
tears fell not because of the attempt to
bribe him but because he thougt they
tiaa passed utterly worthless paper
money upon him. His virtuie could
not stand an aUenip to bribo him with
counterfeit money. Now, eentlemen of
the jury, had he not gotten into a pas-
sion over it; had he gone to a broker's
and learned that ho could have had
them changed to gold aod silver for
from five to seven per cent., he would
have pocketed the insult, and yon would
have been saved the trial of McCook.

The Bank Committee all believed
that Piolett had been inviting this at-

tempt to bribe him.

The Union Lumbering Ci inpany. of
Chippewa Falls, has suspended, with
liabilities to the extent of 8650,000 and
assets, according to the statement of the
president, of over twice that amount.

The whites of the seuior class of the
Boys' Central High School, New
Orleans, decline to attend because a col-

ored man has been appointed professor
of mathematics for that school by the
school board.

An excellent old ballad has been
made into good modern law in Oregon.
1 he United Mates District Court in that
State has given 82,000 damages to a
young German girl nf nineteen whose
beauty was permanently spoiled by an
accident on board of the steamship Ori- -

namme, ot the Oregon Company, last
March. The Judge gave it as his opin-
ion that "personal comeliness is a con-

sideration of importance in the case of
every daughter of Eve," since it may
affect her power of obtaining "a secure
and independent position in the com-
munity by marriage " The opinion
must be admitted to be sound, and not
the less sound that it simply translates
into law the famous old verse:

'My face is my fortune, Sir, she said."

The Philadelphia Timet publishes an
interesting letter showing that the water
of artesian wells is not fit to drink.
there is an artesian well at Reading
- UOU ieet deep, costing 822,000, which
contains forty-stve- n grains of epsora salt
to the gallon. An artesian well at Fifth
and Cherry streets, Philadelphia, con-

tains 116 grains of foreign rr.atter to the
gallon, and can only be used to con
dense steam lor the boiler. An artes-
ian well in South street furnishes water
not fit for steam At Seventh street
and Passyunk road there are two artes-
ian wells, each 100 feet deep, but the
water of both is so impure that it can
only be used for condensing. The
water at the Continental Hotel is not
pure. At Louisville there is a well 2,
649 feet deep, one io St. Louis 2,086
feet deep, one in South Bend, and one
in Terre Haute, but the water of them
all is impregnated with minerals, and
fit only tor medicinal uses. At Allan
lie City a number of wells have beeu
bored in the hope of getting pure water,
but not one yields water nt lor bouse
hold use.

Washington, D. C, September 13.
One of the special agents of the Pen-
sion Office has just returned from the
West, and his reports made to the Com
missiooers discloses a remarkable series
of wholesale deceptions praoticed oo the
Government. He found parties in the
regular receipt of pensions, who not
only were not disabled from earning
tbeir living, but who could show no
trace of wounds or of impaired health
Numerous cases were also discovered of
parties personating dead men, and
women falsely representing themselves
as the widows of deceased soldiers and
drawing pensions as such. The Com
missioner now states that he is oonvin
ced that the Government is annually
paying from three to five million dollars
to fraudulent claimants.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We are to annonnea the name
of MICHAEL WEIDERT, of Joins town- -
ship, as an independent candidate for the
office of County Commliioor.

Not Correct,

A St. Louis paper having stated that
the authorities of Buffalo "have dcoided
that no woman having a husband shall
be accepted as a publio school teacher,"
tho Expret talks as follows:

Wc desire to inform these outside
critics that theidiotio aotion referred to
was not that of the Buffalo tchool
authorities, nor was it the action of any-
body having any authority whatever in
the premises. It waj simply the im-

pertinent action of thirteen men in the
common council who are shrewdly sus-
pected here of having daughters, nieces
or friends unmarried ladies whom
they wished to pension off on the school
board in lieu of sorno of the efficient
and experienced lady teachers who were
so unfortunate as to have added to their
school experience with children, some
domestic experience. The geDtlemen
who weot out of their way to put up
this little scheme, have succeeded only
in making themselves the laughing
stock of the city, and the outside world,
too. The school authorities will con
tinue as heretofore to employ teachers
acoording to tbeir qualifications. All
the old teachers have within a tew days
been including those guilty
ef tho crime of marriage, in utter dis-

regard of the absurd vote of the council.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ridgway Cemetery.
(Lots are now offered for sale by the

Ridgway Cemetery Association in the
new Cemetery. The present low price
lor lots may soon be advanced.

Apply at the office of
W. S. HAMBLEN, Secretary

Ridgway Sept. 7, 1875.

'Hotice.

To all it may concern. Thos A
Gross of Fox Township has in his pos
session one new JblijlBElt WAGON
which are the property of the
subscriber. All persons are warned
against purchasing the same, as the said
Gross is not the owner thereof.

Sept. 9, 1875. A. E. GOFF.

PRIVATE TUITION.
Pupils wishing to receive instruction in

Greek or Latin, or disiring to prepare for
College can have opportunity of doing so
oy applying to tbe Hector of Orace Church
lie baring made toe neeeseary arrange-
ments Till be elad to receive a limited
number of young ladies and gentlemen for
instruction. For information as to terms
&e apply to

HEV. WM. JAS. MILLER A. M.
Hidgway, Pa,

Augl'J.Sm

Vie are now preparedJOU'VYTORK kinds of JOll WORK.
tnvelcpen. lags. Hill-bead- s, Letter heads,
neatly and elieunly executed. Oifiee iu
llinyer & liageity s new building, JIaiii
street Ridgway, Ps.

(live the Adnocatb office a call for bill
heads, letter-head- s, curds, shipping tags,
and if you are gomg to gel married leave
us an order for jour caruit

J, 0. II. BAILEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

vlnuyl. Ridgway, Elk County, Pa,

Agent for the Traveler's Life and Acc!
dent Insurance Co., of 11 art ford. Coun.

ELK LODGE, A. Y. M.

The stated meetings of Elk Lolge, No
879, are held at tbeir hall, corner of Main
and Depot streets, on the seoond and fourth
Tuesdays of each month- -

W. C. JIEALi , Sec'y.

Those new style prints, at P & K's
are the general talk of the town. Go
and see them.

Fresh family Groo erics, and Canned
goods at P & K's. The cheapest and
Lest.

A choice lot of Pastry Flour at
POW ELL & KIME'S Try it.

Those Hamilton Corsets at P & K's
are the most durable, and the cheapest
io market.

It you want any bl'chcd or brown

muslins, from to 10-- 4 wide any
quality, go to head quarters, Powell &

Kiine's and select to your taste.

We notice on Powell & Kinie's plat-

form an assortment of those celebrated
Gowaoda Plows, Cultivators &o.

HORSE RAKES 1 Upon a thorough in
vestigation it has been demonstrated that a
good horse rake will save more labor to a
farmer than any other invention of its cost
Among all the machines of the kind, the
Albion .Revolving Horse Bake stands
supreme, of which POWELL & KIME are
tbe sole agents for this section. Every
person'should have one. They are selling
very rapidly

Salt, cheaper than dirt at P. & K's

HAYING TOOLS !

Grafs Scythes, Scythe Snaths, Hay
Rakes, Hay Forks, Hoes, Shovels, Spades
Picks, Mattocks and all other articles
adapted to the season at POWELL &

KIME'S.

Valuable and DesiraV.j Property for Sale.

fjlIlE subscriber offers for sale the
property now occupied by him as a

residence in tbe village of Jiiduway, Elk
count. Pa. The lot if pleasantly situated
upon Depot street and contains ltl.000 feel.
Upon it is ereoted a first class TWO-AN-

BTORY DWELLING HOUSE,
Z4xo.fi feet, with addition 1Cx24 feet;
Coal House, Ice House, Chicken House
and Barn. There is upon the premises a
Commodious Garden, wbion is well stocked
with Fruit Trees in, bearing condition,
ana contains Karpberry, Blackberry, Cur
rant and Asparagus Beds, for terms, 4o
aaares.

EDWARD SOUTHER,
jelO-i- f p Ridgwy, ilk Co., Pa.

PITTSB UGH

EVENING

TELEGRAPH

AN INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL!

A LIVE NEWSPAPER,
IN

ALL ITS J) E P A It TMENTS.

In entering !nnon the New Year ana
within a few months of the second anni-
versary of the first appearance of the paper
the publishers of the rlTTSBUKUil
EVENING TELEGRAPH renew their ex-
pressions of thanks to an intelligent and
appreciative publio for its

LIBERAL AND EVER INCREASING
PATRONAGE

during the year just closed. Coming into
distance ut a time wuen every kind of
business was to a certain extent depressed,
and when retrenchment in every direction
was the rule, the TLKUKAPIi bus fought
its way, and become, not only an estab-
lished fact, but a

PRIME NECESSITY IN ETERY WELL.
INFORMED CIRCLE,

whether it be of the" counting-room-, the
professional office, the woskehop, or the
family, lis circulation, equal Io the best
from the start, has grown in extent and iin
portance daily, until now it acknowledges
tut two equals the lMspatch and Leader
so far as Ihe number issued daily is eon
ccrned. and no equal as to tbe character of
its readers. Theseacts are so well known
and appreciated by I lie business commu
nity, or the shrewdest members thereof,
that our columns Lave been well. filled by
tue tavors ol

THE BEST CLASS OF ADVERTISERS.

and we nro glad to know that their fai fa in
Ihe 1LLLGKAPH as an adverlisidg me
di urn has been firmly established.

EVENING TELEGRAPH,

ha, we think, during the past year main-
tained its claim to the good will and sun
prot of the people, irrespective of party,
inasmuch as its opposition to bad nomina
tious within the party whose principles it
favors was largoly instrumental iu procur
ing their defeat. While it shall be our aim
io promote tbe established principles of
the lUpublicin party, we shall iu the fu-

ture, ns in the past, oppose Ihe election to
office of men not fully Qualified, or who
slinll by trickery or any unfair means
manage to secure a place on the tioket.
Honesty and capacity only will receive our
support.

'1UE TELEGRAPH; will continue to
publish ALL THF. NEWS OF THE JDAf
at the earliest moment, and in such u
shape as to be acceptable to iho most
critical reader.

The TfcLEGRAPH will continue to re-
flect the sentiments of the people ou all
publio questions touching tbeir welfare.

The TELEGRAPH will uphold zeulously
the hands of all men honesi and earnest iu
reform, and it will, as in the past, give at
sides a bearing on the topics ot the lime.

The ifcLLUKAl'lt will labor with re
newed xeal for the prospeiity of the city
and Stale and the advancement of the ma
terial iuterests of our citizens. Its

LOCAL DEPARTMENT

will continue to be carefully attended to,
aud its reports of lool events will be
alw ays fresh and reliable. Its

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS AND CORRES
PO.NDENCE

from the Capitals of the Nution and Mate
and from all important news centers will
continue lobe of tbe most attractive and
trustworthy character. Its

MARKET AND. FINANCIAL REPORTS

will receive the same careful attention that
has been remarked iu the past, aud in this
respect the TLLLUKAt 11 will continue to
be without a competitor. Its

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

will 'contain an honest expression of views
on all important live topics, political and
otherwise. Its

NEWS AND LITERARY DEPARTMENTS,

which have always enjoyed an exalted rep-
utation, will oontinue to .be of the came
unexceptionable character. In Sue, the

EVENING TELEGRAPH

IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS,

will be during the Jcar 1875, superior to
the past, excellent as it has beeu by gen-
eral admission. No expense will be spared
Io keep the paper abresst with the times,
and its managers will efert every effort that
experience may suggest to make if possible,
more attractive te the general reader.

SUBSCRIF.TION PRICE.

By mail, iLcIuding postage, Nine Dollars
per annum.

Delivered by Carriers, in any part of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, for Fifteen
Cents a week.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished on
application.

ADDBE6B,

THE EVENING TELEGRAPH,

PlPTSBUKOa, PA

AGENTS rVANTED TO BELL

The Political, Personal, and Property

Rights af Citizen,
Of the United StatetJIow to txcrcite and
how to ptrterve them. By Theophdu .Tar

tu, LL. I).

Containing a commentary en the Fed
eral and State Constitution, giving their
history and origin, and a full explanation
of their principles, purposes and provis.
ions; the pow.-r- s and duties or I'ublio Offi
cers: tbe riebts of the people, and the
obligations inonrred In every relation of
life; also, parliamentary roles 'for doliber- -

uve Domes; and lull aireouons, ana legal
forms for all business trnsaotions, as mak-

ing Wills, Deeds, Mortgages Losses,
Notes, Drafts, Contracts, eta. A law
Library in a single volume. It meets the
wants of all classes and sells to everybody.

JONES BROTHERS & Co., Phila. Pa.

part n not mxrr.
SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED WORKrpiIE

"A CENTURY AFTER;
OR PICTURESQUE GLIMPSES OF

PHILADELPHIA AND PENNSYL-
VANIA."

Including Fairmount Park, the Wissa
hickon, and the prominent romnnlio locnli.
ties and landscapes ot fennsyWama; pre
senting in a series of superb engravings,
the scenery, life, manners, character, and
architecture of the cities of the State.

Tbe most faultless piotoral work yet of-

fered tu the American public.
Each part will contain a number of en

gravings, produced under the supervisions
of J. W. Lauderbnch; after designs by
Draley, Thomas, Moran, Woodward, Ben
sell, and other prominent Americia artists.
Ldited by Ldward Stralian.

To be published in Fifteen Skjii
Monthly Parts at Fiftt Cents each, prin-
ted on superior toned paper. Size 10x12
inches.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE,
Parties residing in localities where

agents Lave not been appsinted can obtain
the work by addressing

ALLEN, LANE V SCOTT, & J. W.
Publishers,

233 South Fifth Street Philadelphia.

aaf A oar advertuer has not mxle his advertise
moat lto.hr Alstinct, m will Interpret and Blabo.
rate It as follows :

K. J I. FOOTE, 3I.T..
Anther of rials Home Tnlk, Mrtlrsl Common Some,
Silence in Storv, etc., 130 Lcilng-to- Avenne (cor.
Fst Street), New York, en iHDlPFUnitNT
PhtmoiaH, ire.tn ell forme of Llngniitt or CkronU
Dimim. l receive letters from all pnrU t 'l
Citiuzicd WomA

By his oritinnl rfrc of conducting a Medicnl Prao-tl'-

he i trentlm; nmnerons vntlonts In
Kuronn, the Ve ludlm, I.ointnlon of
Canada, and In every part of the United blstca.

NO MKKCTJRIAL --

Or deleterious druipi used. He hsa, during the pert
twenty throe years treated successfully nearly or quit
40,(100 naies. All facta connected with each case are
carefully mcorded, whether they lie communicated oj
tetter or In person. or oy tne uwwr ur
associate physicians, Ihe latter an all dentine
medical men.

BOW INVALIDS AT A DIBTAHCE

Are treated. All Invalids at a distance are required
to answer a list of plain questions, which elicits every
symptom under which the Invalid sailers. Alleam- -
muHICUtton ireassa wnrilD vtmjtmrwm, A wninrH
ryitem of reRieterinfj prevents mistakes or confusion.
List of questions sent free, on application, to any part
of the world. Sixty-pag- pamphlet of Kvinrncia o
Biicoitsa, also lent free. All these testimonials are
from those who have boon treated by mail and express.

Advice is office, oa bx Ktib nu or caiuoa.
OoU oa or address

JDR. E. B. FOOTS,
Ho. 120 Lexington Ave., W. 1.

i
BZutted to ScU E'lbees flat JFamt Talk
and Medical Common. Sense:Also

2)r Tooles Science in Story,

Dr. Berger's Tonio Bowel and Pile PiUa.
These pUls are an infallible remedy for constipation

and piles, caused by weakoos or suppression of the
perlsultio motion of the bowels. They very gently
increase the activity of the Intestinal canal, produce)
soft stools and relieve piles at one. Thousands hava
been cured by thein. Price 50 cento, sent by mail on
receipt of prloe. Prepared only by F. ALFRED
RGIOH.vnnT, Phabmagwi, 4Ui Foobth Avuicc,
tics Yore Citt.
Br. Bergor's Compound Fluid Extract of

Bhubarb and Dandelion.
The best combination of purely vegetable medicines

to entirely replace Calomel or Blue Pill. It stimulate
the liver, increases the flow of bile, and thus removes)
at onus toroiditv of the liver, biliousness and habitual
constipation, and the diseases arising from inch oa
dyspepsia, stele neailiicne, natnience, etc. aneeneo
tiwness ot this Extract will be proved, visibly, at onca
to the patient, oa on or two bottles are sufficient to
S)lear the complexion beanti fully, and remove pimpled
and staina caused bv liver troubles. Fries 81 per bottle.
S bottles, 65 ; will be sent on receipt of the priest
to anv address, free of charxe. prepared only uy
t. ALFRED RHICHARDT, FHaBaUClsT, 403FOUBI1I
avvoiicc. new ion viTT.

Bakers Sweet Chocolate at

POWELL & KIMES.

Young man if yon want to add

greatly to vour apteirance goat once
to POWELL & KIME'S Grand Ceo
tral Store, and get jouf-el- f a new white
linen bosom shirt. You can get a good

fitting white e'ean shirt for 81. -- i aod
Irom that up.

Iflejer1! Poultry Powder.
Warranted, I rosed In time,
to cure chicken obolera andis gapes. Wilhasupplyofthla
Powder and a bestowal of
ordinary attention to clean
liness aufs erooer leeaine.
Willi neeuiui supply 1

Mtrrlt ftndeg m&ierlaleftDf one may
keep PouUry(eTftnlttConflnement) for ny length oftime, with olti profit and pleasure. Package S3 ct..five for 11.00. Auk Tour dealer, Beat free apoa re- -
odntof nrlca. Address.

A. C. METER CO., Baltimore

Sates of Advertising.

One column, one year $75 00
40 00
26 00
16 00

Transient advertisements per square of
eight lines, one insertion $1, two inser-
tions, $1.60, three insertions. $2.

Business cards, ten lines or less, per
year $5.

Advertisements payable quarterly.

Chcap. Good, Bysteua- -
AWIBTl persons who contemplate

uiakins-- contracts with newspapers for the
insertion of advertisements, should send
26 cents te Oeo P. Howell Co., 41 Park
Row, New York, for their PAMPHLET
BOOK ninety-sevent- h edition,) containing
lists of over 2000 newspapers and estima-
tes, showing tbe cost Advertisements
taken for leading papers in many States at
a teriuendous redaciion from publishers
rates. Ost iuc book.. v no 48 tf

NEW JLIVEllY STABLE
IN

DAN SCIU13NER WISHES TO IN

form tbe Citt2ens of Ridgway, aod the

public generally, that he has Btarteda Lit- -

erjr Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, G OOP CAERIAOES

Buggies, to- - let upon tbe most reasona

ble terms.

aIIe will also do job teaming.

Stable on Broad street, abore Main.

All orders left at the Post Office will Diet
prompt attention

Aug 20 1870. tf.

The Weekly Sim.
A large eight-pag- e independent, honest

and tearless newspaper, ef 60 broad columns,
espeoially designed for ibe farmer, thct me,
cbanic, Ihe merchant and the Professional
man, and their wives and children. We
aim to make the Weekly Sun the best
family newspaper in the world. It in full
of entertaining and instructive reading of
every sort, but prints nothing to offend the-mo-

scrupulous &d delicate taste. Price)
$1,20 per year, postage prepaid. The
cheapest paper published. Try id- - Address?
The Sun, New York City.

Elk County Directory.
President Judge L. IX Wctmore.
Additional Law Judge Hon. Jno- - P

Vineent.
Associate Judges Chas. Lnhr, J V.

Honk.
District Attorney J. K. P. Hall.
Sheriff 1). Ecull.
Prothmoti.ry J c., Fred. Scfioening.
Treasurer Joseph Windfelder.
County Superintendent Geo. R. Dixon.
Commissioners Michael Weidert, Juliun

Jones, tie. .u. Weis.
Auditors Thomas Irwin N. 6. Bundy,
County Surveyor Geo Wilmsley.
Jury Commissioners. Phillip Kreighlo

Ransom T.Kyler.

FOR SALE BY E.K. GRESH,
Masonic Hall Building, Ridgway, Pa.

VAN VLECK'S
CELEBRATED l'ATE.NT SPRING

BED BEST tempered eteel spring
wire, these springs can be laid on the
slats of any common bed and are

COMPLETE. IN THEMSELVES I

A Wo a ye tit for

Weed Sewing Machine,
Easiest Running, Most Durable, and BEST

MACHINE in tho market. Call and
exajiiue before purclihKLiig elsewhere.

F YOU WANT TO BUY
j,

GOODS CHEAP
GO TO

JAMES II- - IIAGERTY

Main Street, I'.idgway, Pa.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS
SHOWS, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR- E,

WOOD AND
W1LLOW-WARE- .

TOBACCO AND C1GAR8.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions,

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUtt
Ccustuntly on hund, and sold as cheap
as the CHEAPEST.

JAMES H. IIAGERTY.

SEEDS tYIi rLrfJUTS.
C. C. The True Cape Cod Cranberry,

C. best sort lor Upland, Lowland, or
Garden, by mail prepaid, $1 per 100, $5
per 1,000. All tbe New, Choice Straw-
berries and Peaches. A priced Cata-
logue of these and all Fruits, Ornamen-
tal Trees Evergreens, Sbrubs, Bulbs,
Roses, Plants, &c, aud FiiESit
FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDS, the
choicest collection in the country, with
all novelties, will be sent gratis to any
plain address. 25 sorts of either flower,
Garden; Tree, Fruit, Evergreen, or
Ueib Seeds, tor 1,00, bent by mail,
prepaid. WHOLESALE CAT

TRADE. Agent
Wanted.

li. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nur-
series and Seed Warehouse, Plymouth,
Mass. Established 1842.

rt0 THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYL"
I VANIA. Your attention is specially

invited to the fact that the National Uanks
are now prepared to receive subacriptiona
to the Capital Stock ot the Centennial
Eoard of Finance. The funds realised from
this source are to be employed in the ereo-lio- n

of the buildings for tbe Internationa
Exhibition, and the expenses eonueoted
with the same. It is conndeully believed
that the Keystone Slate will be represented
by the name of every citizen alive to patri.
olio eouiniemoratiou of tbe one hundredth,
birth-du- y of the nation. The Bhares o
stock are offered for $10 eaoli, and sub
scribers will receive a handsumj engraved
Certificate of Stock, suitable for framing;
and preservation as a national memorial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent, per
anuum will be paid on all payments of Ceu-teuui-

Stock from date of payment io
January 1, 18711.

Subscribers who are not neat a Natioua,
liauk can remit a check or post orhce order
to the uudersi gned,

FUEU'K r HALEY, Treasurer,
004 Walnut St., Philadelphia

Api'letons Amebican Cyclopedia
that tbe revised, and elegantly illua

trated edition of this work, now being
published, a volume of 800 pages once
in two months, it tbt best Cycloped '
America, is certain. No library i. com
plete without it. It is a complete one
in itself. It only costs $3 a mouth t
get it io leather binding. The best and
cheapest library in the world. Address,
C. K. Judson, Frjdouia, N. Y.


